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Dear Friends,
Welcome to the November edition of Window on Wesley’s! By
the time you read this, we will have celebrated Church
Anniversary in some style on 4 November: former President of
Conference Tom Stuckey will have been our preacher, and we will
have welcomed our Kwanglim intern Revd Choong Sun Min, and
our Global Mission Fellow from Cambodia, Mr. Tony (Sopha)
Touch.
A right rabble of neighbourhood and church children gathered in
the church on 27 October for our ‘All Hallows’ children’s party: it is
excellent to see the church full of children and their parents,
especially a mix of those who already know it as home and those
who have never been across the threshold before. At the end of
the evening, one little girl raised her hand: ‘Can we come again
next week?’ Out of the mouths of babes comes confirmation of
our direction.
I have been watching the news, as we move towards the Brexit
deadline and towards the USA election on 6 November – and
whatever side we are on or view we take, a sense of tumult and
conflict seems everywhere. Someone quoted to me WB Yeats’
poem recently, ‘Turning and turning in the widening gyre, the
falcon cannot hear the falconer, the centre cannot hold – mere
anarchy is loosed upon the world.’ And to paraphrase more,
‘…the best lack all conviction, while the worst burn with
passionate intensity.’ So here is a call for each of us to put the lie
to that last lament: lest the best in us be safe in our conviction for
hope, for justice, for welcome and love. And let the worst in us
wither away. Encourage each other, friends.
In a project in online ‘Methodist Studies’ courses for Wesley
College Cambridge, our Curator Christian Dettlaff and I have
recently filmed a pilot course, on offer from this month. What we
found, as we gave the tour of the site and created the related
study materials, is how much a public voice of political hope has
always come from the congregation of this church. And also from

the family of global Methodism which has been nurtured here.
Local, and global. So let us all look for our opportunities, keep
working, and keep the faith. And if you and interested in the
online Methodist Studies course, have a look at the Wesley
House website, or the flyer in this month’s Window on Wesley’s.
It is a good thing for us to resource the wider church this way,
sharing our journey. Stay well and strong, friends, as we turn
towards the darker months of the year.
With every blessing,
Jen
REMEMBRANCE 100 1918-2018
This year’s Remembrance Commemorations will be focussed
on the end of World War 1. A war,
which in 1914 was going to be
‘over by Christmas’, to be ‘the war
that ends all wars’ and be
confined to Western Europe, had
turned into something very
different. It became virtually
worldwide and it was going to be
the cause of the loss of millions
upon millions of lives.
The war drew in participants from all the combatants’ colonies
and was fought in deserts and forests, mountains and valleys
remote from the European battlefields. A war which had started,
at least in Britain, with soldiers eagerly going off for an
adventure became the most cruel and grindingly gruesome
conflict, wiping out a whole generation of young men.
And what of the Peace? Yes, of course the cessation of
hostilities was welcomed. Crowds spilled out joyfully onto the
streets in relief and hope. But the Peace Conference at
Versailles was not a pretty sight and did not have a pretty

outcome. Each nation still looked out for its own interests and
blame was heaped on Germany and her allies. The nature of
the Peace Treaty, it is generally agreed, was so punitive that it
was a large factor contributing to World War Two.
But there were other consequences of the war. Those who had
seen such horror at the Front questioned their faith and how,
supposedly Christian countries could do such things to each
other. The Christian faith, and especially the way it had been
presented during the war, was severely dented. Church-going
suffered a blow from which it has never really recovered.
Soldiers from the colonies were shocked by what the so-called
civilised nations had done to each other – there was an end to
deference and the beginnings of movements for independence
around the world. Women, who, during the war, had taken on a
whole range of roles usually reserved for men were not going to
be put back in their domestic box – though it was a real
struggle.
The idea of an international arbitrator of disputes, the League of
Nations, was mooted and subscribed to by some nations –
sadly it was not robust enough to deal with the coming storms Nazi Germany and Mussolini’s Italy.
This November as we remember those events 100 years ago
let us lift our eyes and look at our contemporary world – a world
where nationalism is alive and on the rise again. Let us pray
that the lessons of history will not be lost and may we, as
individuals and as communities never lose hold of our faith in a
God whose love is for everyone equally and who has no
favourites.

Breaking the fast at Whitechapel Mission
What’s your favourite breakfast? Are you a sausage and two eggs
type of person, or do you prefer a little light fruit and yoghurt? Are
you a croissant connoisseur or a brunch bohemian? Are you a
breakfast socialite or do you prefer the quiet in the mornings? We
are all individuals and we all have our preferences.
This is perhaps the one thing that struck me while volunteering at
Whitechapel Mission in October. Every person who uses the
centre is an individual like you and me. They have their good
days, they have their bad days. They also have their breakfast
preferences. I spent most of the morning serving teas, coffees
and hot chocolate and had some good small talk with people as
they described to me just exactly how they wanted their drink
prepared. One gentleman insisted on having about half the cup
full of hot chocolate powder and sugar before I even began to
think about adding milk or water. There were some who wanted
nothing more than to be at the counter, telling jokes and
interacting, while others were shy and wanted to keep to
themselves.
The Mission welcomes about 300 people a day (and they are
open every day of the year), but so much of what Whitechapel
Mission does is providing a service for that individual,
remembering that each person is made in the image of God and
is someone’s son or daughter. For some people, this means
taking advantage of all the services the Mission provides (hot
breakfasts, showers, clothing, hairdressing, opticians, medical
care, dentists, financial and housing advice, specialist referrals,
life skills training, postal address, phone charging, tenancy
support and pastoral care). For others, this may just mean sitting
quietly in the corner with a cup of tea.
Whitechapel Mission is an inclusive charity. Anyone who comes is
welcome and each person who comes is welcomed as an
individual.

In the last year, I have done three events at Whitechapel Mission:
the breakfast challenge, the clothing challenge and the Monopoly
challenge. The clothing challenge involves sorting through
clothing donations so that they can
be easily located when required. I
did this in January this year with a
team from work. There was a
clothing mountain in the chapel
(which is on the first floor of the
Whitechapel Mission). After a hard
half-day of work, it looked like we
hadn’t made any in-road into the
mountain at all. Yet, there were piles of clothes all nicely sorted,
ready for use. The Monopoly challenge was a fund-raising
walk/dash around London. Again, I did this with work colleagues
and would thoroughly recommend it as a team building exercise.
The breakfast challenge was a really great way to get to meet
some of the people who use the centre. Loughton Methodist
Church were scheduled to be volunteers,
but they had a few drop outs. I therefore
asked the Wesley Chapel trustees
whether they could help: and so, Betty
and I went along on Thursday morning,
bright and early! I started the day
buttering bread, while Betty was making
the porridge. Once that task was done, I
prepared the jams and condiments. Then,
I moved on to drinks (and handing out
toiletries, when requested), where I
remained until the centre closed, while Betty served hot
breakfasts. We then cleaned up the kitchen and dining area,
preparing it for the next bunch of volunteers on the next day.
I have booked the following dates for Wesley’s Chapel members
to volunteer at the Mission:
 22nd November – clothing

 14th Feb – clothing
 1st March – breakfast
I will be asking for volunteers, so if you are interested, please
speak to me.
Last year, we also did the reverse advent calendar for
Whitechapel Mission. Gifts in kind are really important for the work
of the Mission and (most importantly) for the individuals who use
its services. Look out in the December edition of WoW for how
you can participate in this.
Cheryl Gurnham – Senior Circuit Steward

Dear Friends
Just a few notices this month:
Moving Stories – Continuing the Journey
Did you attend the London District Moving Stories Conference in
July? The Mission Trustees would like to hear about your
experiences, and explore how we can share wisdom and insight
gained with the wider church community. If you’d like to be a part
of helping Wesley’s Chapel continue the journey of uncovering
our moving stories, and are happy for the Mission Trustees to
contact you, please leave a message via the church office
(administration@wesleyschapel.org.uk)
Your thoughts and idea invited
The Sunday School Leaders have decided that we wish to review
the offering provided to our Junior Church (ages 5-13). We would
like your input into this discussion. You are therefore invited to
join us for a brainstorming and exploration meeting on Sunday
25th November at 12:30 (room TBC). This is an opportunity to
share your reflections, thoughts and ideas, which will then feed
into our new programme development process. All are invited to
share their views.

A big thank you!
Thank you to all who contributed to making our All Hallows Eve
Party for children such a success. Many of the
children were new faces, and it was a delight to
hear them asking by the end “when’s the next
one?” This could not have happened without the
time and efforts of leaders, people who prayed,
and people who spread the word.
We’d love to put on more events such as this. If
you could offer one afternoon or evening a year
to help run a party for children run around a Christian theme
please speak to Judith Bell (missioner@wesleyshcapel.org.uk).
No previous experience required, just a willingness to get stuck in
and share the joy.
Judith Bell - Leysian Missioner

Wesley’s Chapel
Lunchtime Recitals
in November
6th

River City Saxes

13th Crispin Lewis – Bass Baritone
20th TBC
27th Felicity Vincent & Nigel Blomiley - Cello

Tuesdays @ 1.05pm
Entry Free of Charge

Scriptural Reasoning
Thursday 15th November
19.00 - 21.00 Methodist Central Hall, Westminster
I remember being somewhat confused when I first encountered
the practice of Scriptural Reasoning. For a start I had never really
read the Qur’an in a focussed way and I thought I was pretty
strong on the “Old Testament” and of course the New Testament.
Why would I want to read them with people of other faiths? My
other concern was that friends from other faiths would not really
be interested in my opinions of their scriptures and may even be
offended by anything I might say. Well, it was a revelation in so
many ways.
Scriptural Reasoning is, at its best, a form of quite intimate
hospitality where you are invited in to the scared space of another
faith’s scriptures and asked to appreciate and reflect on the words
that they have loved and venerated over the centuries. You are
allowed to ask questions and reveal your ignorance in a safe
space that welcomes respectful enquiry.
So I was quickly aware that the Old Testament was in fact the
“Hebrew Scriptures” from now on, read in a new way through the
eyes of others. And the Qur’an a source of wonder and delight in
so many ways – with lots of recognisable characters, themes and
stories. But alongside that, I found myself amazed by the insights
and epiphanies I received from Muslim and Jewish brothers and
sisters as they respectfully enjoyed my “hospitality” asking
questions and examining assumptions of the words we, as
Christians, know so well.
Far from being challenged or disconcerted, I found myself
developing a deeper understanding of my own faith as well as a
fresh appreciation of Jewish and Muslim scriptures. If you have
tried SR before then do please use this opportunity for another
experience – if you haven’t, may I warmly invite you to come and
take part. If you would like to know more then do

visit http://www.scripturalreasoning.org/ - and do let me know if
you are coming: michael@michaelwakelin.co.uk
Michael Wakelin – former Head of Religious Broadcasting at
the BBC and Religion and Media consultant

Centenary of Remembrance
I was born in 1935 and lived my childhood for all but two
months within Central London, including five and a bit years of
the second world war. The
bangs, the smoke, the smells, the
debris, the scary moments, they
all left an impact, and to a
growing boy there was
excitement too. When I look
back on those days I have both
happy and sad memories, but they do not appear to possess
the profound, deep feelings I have for the First World War, I
expect this is due to growing up with local families, nearly all of
whom had tales, many sadly, to tell. So it made me look at my
own family’s involvement.
My mother joined the Women’s Royal Flying Corp in 1916, she
was stationed at Primrose Hill, her basic duties were in
administration, she occasionally did a bit of airplane cleaning
and a very special duty of rowing the blind soldiers from St,
Dunstan’s around Regents Park lake. No great shakes, but she
played her part and, I have a great photo of her on 1st April
1918 in her brand new Women’s Royal Air Force uniform.
Father was a regular soldier, he had signed up in The King’s
Own Regiment Royal Lancashires in 1907 and was virtually
immediately posted to Lucknow, India. there he stayed until
January 1915. His battalion and two others were sent back to
England, moved to the south centre of the country to be formed
into a new outfit and moved out to join the troops in

France/Belgium. After a couple short skirmishes his group
arrived at Ypres in late April and took part in the second battle
at this lovely city. He was taken as a prisoner of war in early
May. This was the first battle of the war where the German’s
used gas. My father was taken to a prison camp in Silesia, he
arrived home in 1919. I did not really know my father, he died
when I was ten months old, he had a duodenal ulcer, which I
feel, was the result of the POW time.
Over the last few years my family history has been investigated,
I must admit my contribution was very limited, my mother’s side
can be traced back to Gloucestershire and Worcestershire in
the 16th century – as for my father, I knew he had an older
brother, married to a French girl and killed in the Great War.
My information was misleading. A good friend of mine, who is
well versed in the Ancestry game, found out the truth for me.
The elder brother lived with his wife in north London, he was
not a well man so did not go to the war. But there was a
younger brother William, some seven years younger than my
father and who he would have known just as a boy.
William joined the Bedfordshire Regiment early in the War,
promoted to L/Cpl and sent out to northern France, he was
killed in combat on the 30th April 1916 just south of Amiens. In
2015 I was privileged to visit his grave, in a beautiful well kept
cemetery, I believe I must be his only relative to have come
here. I placed a small wreath on the grave. It was sadly
romantic, an Uncle I never met and knew little about. His name
is on the memorial at Liverpool Street Station. My family
involvement is small compared with others, but it is right we
should remember. Remember them all with gratitude.
Alan Watts

Planning for the Chapel's Re-opening: 1st November 1978
Between September 1972 and 1978 the congregation of
Wesley's Chapel were unable to use the chapel for services so
we met in St. Martin's, Ludgate Hill. (just in front of St. Paul's
Cathedral) because extensive rebuilding works were necessary,
costing £1 million by the time they were completed. The Manse
became the Church Office and meetings were held in the lounge
and students rented the bedrooms upstairs.
Rev Allen Birtwhistle retired and Rev Ronald Gibbins became
our Minister from September 1978. The students vacated their
rooms and Ron and Olive made the manse their home. The
office returned to the Benson Building (as it was known then)
where it is now. Services were held in the Radnor Hall using the
Foundery benches and stacking chairs. Our congregations
started to grow and it was especially pleasing to see Cyril and
Florence Elston join us; Cyril had been the Manager of Works on
site during the refurbishment. They were very loyal and attended
regularly until they passed away.
Towards the end of the refurbishment it was decided to set the
date of 1st November, the bi-centenary of John Wesley opening
the Chapel in 1778, for the grand re-opening of the Chapel.
With the help of The Rt Hon George Thomas MP, Speaker of the
House of Commons, the Queen was invited to Open the Chapel
which she graciously accepted to do. (It should be noted that this
was the first time the Queen attended a service that was not
Anglican.)
After the builders left there was a lot of cleaning to be done.
Many of the congregation spent many hours after work and at
weekends preparing the Chapel for the grand re-opening.
Two American Theology students, Scot Jones from Texas and
William Schweiker from Chicago joined the staff for the year
whilst continuing their studies. Their first task was to help in the
planning of the celebrations and send out 800 invitations for the

three services to be held on the great day, the Queen's Opening
Service at 3:00, the American Service at 5:30, followed by an
International Service at 7:30!
During the refurbishment of the building, the connecting cable
between the organ console and the pipes at the back of the
gallery, was taken out!! There were just a few weeks to get it
ready but with much hard work on the part a few good men we
accomplished this.
Our organist, Ron Thompson, was then able to play the organ
for the first time in six years. It sounded wonderful as we
arranged the flowers. At last everything had been done and we
all gathered round the pulpit in prayer and sang “This, this is the
God we adore” affirming our praise and trust in what God had
planned for the Chapel's future.
November 1st dawned and in the afternoon the congregation
quickly filled the Chapel. At 2:50 the first procession including
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the leaders of other Churches and
former ministers of the Chapel, filed in and took their seats. The
Queen and Prince Philip arrived
at the Manse gate and met Ron
and Olive who escorted them
into the Chapel. As soon as the
Queen stepped onto the portico
and walked into the church to
take her place, two trumpeters
of the Queen's Guards standing
at the south gallery doors, in full
dress uniform, played a
“Fanfare” by Bliss. As the
trumpeters finished, the organist
picked up the same note then extemporised into the first hymn,
'O for a thousand tongues to sing my great Redeemer's praise'.
During the service Prince Philip read the Epistle from 1 Peter
chapter.2 verses 4-10. Rev Colin Morris preached an inspiring
sermon on “The stone which the builders rejected as worthless

has become the cornerstone”. The four Charles Wesley hymns
were sung lustily in true Methodist tradition. After the National
Anthem we waited for the Queen and Duke to leave. As she
entered the vestibule, my daughter Susan, curtsied and
presented the Queen with a posy of flowers before she and the
Duke signed the Visitors Book.
Refreshments were given to invited guests and visitors at the
Honourable Artillery Company just down the City Road. The
Queen's party had tea in an ante room before talking to many
people from different countries. Susan and I happened to meet
her again as she was walking up the stairs as we were going
down. She turned to us and said 'Oh, we've met before!' as we
both smiled and agreed. In the vestibule she was also heard to
say 'You Methodists certainly enjoy your singing!'.
Ron, Susan and I returned to the Chapel to prepare for the
International Service. The singing was led by the National
Children's Home Choir from Harpenden with their conductor,
Mrs. Marjorie Burn. Promptly at 5:30 the Choir and Ministers
filed in to their places, while the organ played then led into the
first hymn. 'O for a thousand tongues to sing', but this time as
there were many Americans in the congregation, the tune Azmon
was chosen. Those taking part included Ministers from
Singapore, Germany, Japan, Bishops from the USA, and South
Africa. The address was given by Bishop Herbert Shaw of the
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. Other Representatives
from the World Methodist Council took part as did the Rt Hon
George Thomas and Rev Ron Gibbins. Dr Nita Atkin of Texas,
who later gave money to improve the organ, played a Tribute to
John Wesley during the service.
The third service of the day was led by Rev Kenneth Greet,
Secretary of the British Methodist Conference and Chair of the
World Methodist Council. Others taking part came from
Malaysia, Kenya, Canada, Australia and Bishop Fred Corson
(after whom the Philadelphia Room, now the refectory, is named.
He had collected money for the games room, used by the Youth

of the Chapel since the1950s.) An address was given by Rev Dr
Winton D O'Reily, Secretary of the Uniting Church of Australia.
Bishop William Cannon of the UMC of Atlanta Georgia, also
gave an address and the closing prayers.
As expected, all the hymns sung at the services that day, were
written by Charles Wesley and included, “Ye servants of God”,
“See how great a flame aspires”, “Love divine, all loves
excelling”, “O Thou who camest from above”, and “Captain of
Israel's host and Guide”. At the end of all that, we Stewards of
the Chapel, who had been there practically all day, were very
relieved everything went so well. It was a day we will never
forget!
The next day, 2nd November at 7:00, the London District Service,
“Festival of the Open Door”, was held. We had sent out well over
1000 tickets! This meant that we had to use the extra seats at
the ends of all the pews as well as every stackable chair we
could lay our hands on. Chairs were also placed in the apse, and
in rows behind the pulpit, anywhere we could safely place them!!
I have never before or since, seen such a sight in the Chapel
with so many people there.
The service was directed by Rev Fredrick Clifford and depicted
the outreach of the Church in the District, with items by Women's
Fellowship, One Step Forward and the National Children's
Home. The Vice-President of the Methodist Conference and the
Minister of the Chapel, took part. Mrs. Holsey read the Lesson
from St John Chapter 10 vs.1-16. She was Senior Steward at the
Chapel for many years and used to tell us how during the War
she and a few others would be on the Chapel roof making sure
no bombs dropped on the on it. Rev Allen Birtwhistle preached
the sermon and hymns included “Sing to the great Jehovah's
praise” and “What shall we offer our good Lord” as well a hymn
especially written for the occasion by G. Edward Jones 'God
opens each door, below and above, for all to explore His riches
of love'. It was a joyous service with so many friends from other
local London churches.

What an amazing few days of Wonderful Bi-Centenary
Celebrations!!
Barbara Thompson - Member from 1959 & Heritage Steward
Hi everybody
Last month I spoke about the work Citizens are doing on youth
crime. At the end of October I went on their two day training and
one of our young adults came to the North London Citizen’s AGM
with me. We heard of important changes institutions like us have
been able to bring about by working together.
This month you have the chance to find out how Citizens groups
in London are holding the mayor of London, Sadiq Khan, to
account for promises he made two years ago to the group and to
new pledges they are asking for in relation to youth crime,
housing and other issues.
Please join me and 1000 others from institutions across London at
St. Georges Cathedral, Southward on Thursday 29th November 79pm for this Citizen’s Assembly. If you want to come along please
speak to me Sally Rush after church, text me on 07483146777 or
email me at cw@wesleyschapel.org.uk.
Blessings
Sally
SERENDIPITY TWENTY - EIGHT
Other Questions? – Part One: The Chapel Font
A previous article in the Serendipity series listed some of the
questions received by the Heritage Stewards from visitors to
Wesley’s Chapel, John Wesley’s House and the Museum of
Methodism and reiterated the answers that could be given in
response. As then indicated, such questions tend, in the main,

to focus on John Wesley and his association with his house and
Chapel. But, this has not always been the case, and indeed
many visitors are fascinated by the Chapel itself and can often
ask questions relating to the interior decorations, or its
furnishings. A particular item of interest being the baptismal font
since its unusual appearance tends to arouse the curiosity of
many visitors and lead them to want to know more about its
origins.
But, in order to answer such questions, it is necessary to travel
back in time to the 18th Century. Then to journey, firstly to a
place in England, which was located in the heartland of the
Industrial revolution, and finally to visit location thousands of
kilometres away, which while instrumental in generating the
capital that enabled the fruits of the Industrial revolution to be
gathered, was the scene of the exploitation of people who were
among the wretched of the earth.
Why is the Baptismal Font like it is?
Many Methodist Churches, or Chapels, are equipped with fonts
which are used most often for infant baptism but, sometimes,
for adults. In most cases, they are very simple artefacts, unlike
those to be found in the older Anglican churches or cathedrals,
although this is not invariable and indeed some Methodist
churches may contain the facilities for baptism by immersion.
Nevertheless, the font, now in Wesley’s Chapel is perhaps
more elaborate and decorative than is typical for a Methodist
place of worship.
When answering questions regarding the font, it should
perhaps first be explained that the one now standing in the area
of the Chapel known as the baptistery, was not part of the
original furnishings of the “New Chapel” on City Road opened
by the Rev John Wesley in 1778. Indeed, it was only installed,
in the year 1891; more than one hundred years later. When first
opened the Chapel does not appear to have been equipped
with any form of baptismal font until March 1828. It was then, as

noted in George J. Stevenson’s publication, “City Road Chapel,
London and its Associations”, that a Mr. Gidley Howden, a
member of a Methodist family long connected to the Foundery
Society and to the Chapel, presented the first font. This is
described as being, ‘very handsome, of a design attributed to
Archdeacon Wollaston and intended chiefly for missionary
churches’. Nevertheless, although it may have been meant for
the “mission field”, the font was obviously considered to be
acceptable for the City Road Chapel, since by 1872, when
Stevenson’s book was published, it had, by then, been in use
for nearly half a century.
What this font actually looked like is not known, but, it could
perhaps have been similar in appearance to the small modern
one now in the Foundery Chapel. If so, it would have been neat
and utilitarian, thus entirely fit for the purpose. Indeed, it must
have been, since it seems to have remained in use for nearly
seventy years, as it was only superseded in 1891. This being
on the occasion, referred to in Serendipity Twenty-four, when
Wesleyan Methodism chose to commemorate the centenary of
the death of John Wesley, by renovating his Chapel on the City
Road. As part of this work the opportunity was taken to replace
the old, utilitarian font, with one perhaps thought to be more
fitting for what had started to become the ‘Cathedral of
Methodism’.
This replacement font is now in the location into which it would
seem to have been moved following the major renovation and
restoration work of the 1970’s referred to in Serendipity Twentysix. Its original position being at the front of the Chapel, near to
the lectern and close to the organ console, as can be seen from
the early 20th Century pictures of the Chapel interior which are
on display in the Museum of Methodism.
Now, an examination of the font will reveal, that it is assembled
from several different components. The most obvious being, the
round deep basin, carved from rough, unpolished stone, which
is supported by a four sided, pillared column of polished

marble; the basin being surmounted by a six sided rim, (also of
polished marble), on which are carved the words of Our
Saviour, “SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME UNTO
ME”.
Further, some of the details of the circumstances relating to the
origin of the font, are provided in the form of engravings on
polished metal strips attached to the four sided base upon
which the supporting column is mounted. But, this information is
now, owing to its position, somewhat difficult to read, and
indeed, can only be done so at the sacrifice of one’s dignity, as
satisfying curiosity entails lying almost prostrate on the ground
in front of the font and shuffling around all four sides of the
base. In this way the following text can be discerned:
“This ancient font which once belonged to John Fletcher’s
Church at Madeley, was erected here by John Fletcher Moulton
at the Wesley Centenary 1891. William Fiddian Moulton being
president of Conference”.
It should be noted, that it was only the basin of the font which
came from the then village of Madeley in the county of
Shropshire, where from 1760 until his death in 1785, the Rev
John Fletcher was the incumbent of the Anglican Parish Church
of St Michael’s. Fletcher was an extraordinary man in many
ways, being amongst other things the Anglicized son of a
Bernese Swiss nobleman, a one-time student at the University
of Berne, a former mercenary soldier, a peripatetic tutor and a
theologian, but, he is perhaps particularly best remembered as
being the great friend and a major promoter of the work of John
Wesley. In fact, John once designated him to be his successor
as the leader of the Connexion of the Methodist Societies.
Although this was not to be, due to Fletcher’s early death from
illness and overwork, his portrait and study chair are in John
Wesley’s House, and he has a memorial tablet, on the left hand
side of the Chapel apse, which lists many of the details of his
amazing life and achievements which were summarized in Part
One of Serendipity 23.

Fletcher’s parish of Madeley, where he had chosen to minister
among the labouring poor, is situated close to Coalbrookdale
which, during the time he was the vicar of St Michaels, was an
area of major pioneering activities including coal mining and
iron working, and one of the places where the Industrial
revolution began in Britain. Both Wesley brothers visited the
area, where John recorded seeing the erection of the world’s
first iron bridge, while it is possible that the scenes of flame and
fire emanating from the local industry, might have provided
some of the inspiration for Charles’s hymn ‘See How Great a
Flame aspires’. It should also be noted that the members of the
Methodist Societies, formed originally by Fletcher in the
Madeley area, were among the last to continue to keep John
Wesley’s injunction to remain close to the Church of England.
Possibly, the remembrance of the loyalty of the Madeley
Methodists was one of the factors leading to Fletcher’s old
parish of St Michael’s releasing the stone basin which is now
incorporated in the font. It is certainly ancient. In fact, it could
date from the 12th Century, when a church was first erected in
Madeley, or else may have a 13th Century origin and come
from the priory which once stood nearby and was the patron of
St Michael’s. The supporting pillar and the decorative rim were,
of course not originally attached to the basin, but are much
newer, and date only from when they were added at the
installation of the font in 1891.
The second point to note, is that the John Fletcher Moulton,
who as the inscription states, “erected”, (although he actually
paid for), the font, was born in Madeley where his father was
then the minister of the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel. Named
after the Rev John Fletcher, he is perhaps better known now as
Baron Moulton of Bath, the famous early 20th Century barrister
and scientist. He was the nephew of the President of the
Wesleyan Methodist Conference of 1891; the Rev William
Fiddian Moulton. The latter being the very same person, who it
may be recalled, unveiled the statue of John Wesley in the
forecourt of the Chapel, as described in Serendipity Twenty-

four, and was the elder brother of the James Egan Moulton, the
pioneer missionary to Tonga. But, one of John’s uncles other
many claims to fame is that he was the first headmaster of the
Leys School in Cambridge whose old school fellows founded
the Leysian Mission. Further, of course, William Fiddian
Moulton’s representation remains present in the Chapel, in the
form of the bespectacled marble bust mounted on the north
wall.
So much for the story of the readily visible components that
make up the font, but there is one other part that can only be
seen by looking down into the basin, so, if you are interested in
the details of what this is and its origin then make sure that you
get hold of the next edition of Window on Wesley’s.
Keith Dutton- Heritage Steward
Remembering Enid Blyton
Enid Blyton, one of the most successful children’s writers of the
20th century, died 50 years ago this month, on 28th November
1968. She wrote more than 760 books.
She was born in 1897 and as a baby nearly
died of whooping cough. Although best known
for her Noddy books and the Famous Five
series, she also wrote poetry and longer stories
and articles of various kinds.
A trained teacher, she felt she had to provide readers with a
strong moral framework, though her own family relationships were
not straightforward. She cut off contact with her parents and
divorced her first husband, and one of her daughters wrote
harshly of her as a mother.
Her work became controversial from the 1950s, being banned by
some libraries and schools and the BBC because of a perceived
lack of literary merit – as well as accusations of elitism, sexism

and racism. But they continue to be best-sellers: Blyton herself
said she was not interested in the views of any critics over the age
of 12.
She wrote The Children’s Life of Christ and The Land of FarBeyond, an adaptation for children of John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s
Progress. There have been several adaptations of her books for
stage, screen and television.

Don't forget their loneliness
As autumn begins to head towards winter, spare a thought for any
older person in our community who has been bereaved. They
may be struggling with some depression just now.
A recent study has found that older bereaved people, particularly
those aged over 85, are four times more likely to experience
depression than those who have not lost a partner. Yet they are
less likely to be referred to bereavement support than people who
are younger.
Each year about 192,000 older people are bereaved, and about
106,000 become depressed. This figure is likely to rise sharply as
the population ages, according to a report Good Grief, which has
been published by the older people's charity Independent Age.
Nearly one third of bereaved people aged over 65 describe
themselves as very lonely, compared with just five per cent of
people of the same age who have not lost their partner.
So why not spare a thought for anyone you know in this position,
and consider paying them a friendly visit, or inviting them over to
your house for tea?

Children’s Page

Weekly programme of events
Sunday

9.45am
11.00am
12.30pm
12.30pm

12.30pm
7.00pm

Holy Communion
(except first Sunday in month)
Morning Service
Methodist Women in Britain (MWIB)
(first Sunday in the month)
Wesley’s Chapel Men’s Fellowship
(first Sunday in Month)
(first Sunday in the month)
Wesley’s Chapel Ghana Fellowship
(last Sunday in the month)
Taizé Evening Service
(last Sunday in the month)

Monday

2.00pm

Sisterhood Fellowship

Tuesday

10.30am
1.05pm
6.30pm
7.45pm

Teddy Bear Service (last Tuesday in the Month)
Lunchtime Recital (except July, August &
December – free entry)
Boys’ Brigade & Girls’ Association (11 & under)
Boys’ Brigade (over 11’s)

Wednesday

10.00am
12.45pm

Stay and Play (pre-school)
Service of Holy Communion

Thursday

12.45pm
6.30pm

Lunchtime Service
Book Club (Second Thursday in the month)

If you would like to submit an article, poem, prayer or item of
interest for this magazine please email it to:
manager@wesleyschapel.org.uk or alternatively
administration@wesleyschapel.org..uk

